Trump Offers Killary A Guilty Plea Deal For
Her To Avoid Devastating Jail Time.
Democrat Death Scandal Erupts
By Sorcha Faal
If anyone thought that the madness overtaking America due to
President Donald Trump’s election couldn’t possibly get any
more bizarre, they’d be grossly mistaken as a new Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MoFA) report circulating in the Kremlin states
that Hillary Clinton is now “turning to God” and contemplating
becoming a preacher as reports surface that the US
Department of Justice has offered her a plea deal, while at the
same time her “death list” continues to grow—the latest death
being a black male prostitute turning up dead at the home of
one of her top white Democratic Party donors. [Note: Some
words and/or phrases appearing in quotes in this report are
English language approximations of Russian words/phrases
having no exact counterpart.]

According to this report, as a past “communicator with the
dead”, most spectacularly with Eleanor Roosevelt (the wife of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt) that her husband, President
Bill Clinton, famously admitted to her doing in 2012, and her
association with her 2016 US presidential campaign chairman
John Podesta who practices the Satanic ritual known as “Spirit
Cooking” that involves the drinking of human breast milk,
blood and sperm, Hillary Clinton’s stating this past week that
“she wants to preach and become an ordained Methodist
minister” took MoFA analysts by surprise.

[FF Editorial: This is the kind of shit from the Clintons, and yet we have people
fawning over Killary that she is fit to be a president when she is a war criminal,
invaded Libya and murdered Gaddafi, saying, “We Came, We Saw and He Died”]

However, rather than these MoFA analysts truly believing that
Hillary Clinton was “turning to God”, this report notes, they,
instead, state that her actions are more than likely due to a
“cannon ball of shame” about to fall upon her as both the
Trump administration and a US Federal Court dealt her two
stunning blows this past week.
In the first blow felt by Hillary Clinton, this report details, US
District Court Judge Amit Mehta ruled this week that the State
Department had not done enough to try to track down
messages she may have sent about the assault on the US
diplomatic compound in Libya on 11 September 2012 — an
attack that killed four Americans, including the US ambassador
to Libya, and known as the “Benghazi Scandal Cover-up”—and
without the Obama regime to protect her, the new Trump
administration will fully comply letting the full and horrible truth
be finally told to the American people by complying with this
order and their releasing the emails kept hidden up to now.

The second blow to Hillary Clinton, though, this report
continues, is the worst as it involves reports that President
Trump’s Justice Department has reopened the investigation of
her mishandling of classified material on her private email
system while she was Secretary of State and is considering
offering her a plea bargain if she will agree to plead guilty to
charges of breaking the law—and that has already been
conveyed to her attorneys.
At the exact same time Hillary Clinton was being pummeled by
these actions undertaking by President Trump and the US
District Court, this report astonishingly notes, even more
harmful news arrived at her doorstep that one of her top
Democratic Party donors, Edward Buck, was discovered to
have a dead black male prostitute in his home.

Hillary Clinton and top Democratic Party donor Edward Beck (left) and now dead
black male prostitute Gemmel Moore (right)

Edward Buck, this report explains, is a long time Hillary Clinton
personal friend and millionaire donor to the Democratic Party,
but whose “deadly fetish” was getting young black male
prostitutes high on drugs—and whose mother of his latest
victim (Gemmel Moore’s mother, LaTisha Nixon) shocking
admitted to by stating to the press: “Edward Buck would have

my son to go out to Santa Monica Boulevard looking for young
gay black guys so he could inject them with drugs, see their
reaction and how they would react and take pictures of them.
He would supply heroin, meth and other drugs to him to smoke
or use with a needle and would pleasure himself at the sight of
my son using drugs.”
As to how such “satanic perversity” displayed by Edward Buck
has been able to plant and grow itself in Hillary Clinton’s
Democratic Party, this report explains, has just been stunning
revealed by a bombshell new book titled “Vanity Fair's Schools
For Scandal: The Inside Dramas at 16 of America’s Most Elite
Campuses―Plus Oxford!” that reveals that America’s elites all
send their children to private schools “beset by weird sex
rituals, child porn raids, pervy professors and even torture”.
This report concludes by noting (as always) that America’s
mainstream propaganda press is (once again) failing to inform
their citizens of these shocking developments surrounding
Hillary Clinton too—and who are, instead, continuing their
hourly “fake news” assault against President Trump—and as
evidenced by The New York Times “breaking story” this week
of Trump covering up a climate report they said they were the
first to publish—but that they failed to inform their readers had,
in fact been published this past January—and that they said
they didn’t know about.
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